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After months of labor on' for the dedication service,be given at the dedication: 
I the community which was ;which will be held on Thurs-  Billy Key _ Master of Cer- 

moved into Ropes several day night of this week. 	I  emonies ; Invocation - Rev. 
weeks ago, it is now ready I The following program will IDan Jones; 	Songs - Mrs. 

be ser- Teaff and Mrs. Arant; Dance 
Numbers - Von Nettles; 
Speaker - Hulon Moreland; 
Music - Mrs. Jordan and 

son; Songs - Mrs. Clarence Refreshments 
Jordan and sons; Music - ved free, and the entire corn-
Martin Brothers; Benedic- ,unity is invited to attend. 
tion - L. A. Townsen. 
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SEZ WE 
The weather — ain't it 

nice. Long Time Resident 

of South Plains Passes 

WE TRAVEL 
Not that we traveled very 

far, but we did visit the city 
of Levelland, the county site 
of Hockley County, on Fri- 
day of last week. 	While 
there we were in the court 
house, the House of Justic, 
the mesa of the law profes-
sion and the home of the 
county officials. 

Town Gossip 

Labor Octopus Reaches 

Tentacles for Farm Labor 

Otto Sims says that get-
ting his feet wet has caused 
them to swell to such an ex-
tent that he has had to buy 
new and larger shoes, ex-
plaining, "A person living in 
West Texas don't have but 
cone or two opportunities in 
a lifetime to get his hooves 
damp from rain." 

comes along there would 
have to be a man to drive 
the tractor, a man to put 
the plows on, a man to see 
that the plows stayed on, 
and a man to crank up the 
engine; a man to fill the 
tractor tank with gasoline 
or butane and one to mark 
off the rows. 

It is a dream of Utopia —
the paradise of the farm 
hand has long dreamed of 
but never hoped to acquire. 
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There, as large as life, was 
our commissioner, Hulon 
Moreland. In company with 
Hulon was Tom Price, a 
former commissioner. They 
were not discussing county 
business, but art, fishing and 
politics, Tom saying it is on-
ly eight months until the 
boys would have to announce 
again for public office, and 
intimating he might be a 
candidate — for just which 
office he hasn't as yet de-
cided. There are several of-
fices to come up — Sheriff, 
Tax Assessor - Collector, 
County Attorney, County 
Commissioner of Precinct I, 
Constables and others. Tom 
is thinking about pitching 
tickets in a hat and reach-
ing in and drawing one out 
and the name of the office 
on that ticket is the office 
he will run for. 

However, that is hardly as 
bad as what happened to 
Woodrow JoneS. So surpris-
ed was Woodrow to see it 
raining that he stepped out 
into the downpour and the 
new suit he was wearing 
became damp. "That is the 
reason," said Woodrow, "they 
had to cut the suit off me—
it just shrunk and shrunk." 

And, there was Ulys Gregg 
who was standing in front 
of the Texaco Station in 
summer togs shivering and 
shaking, and chattered, "I 
didn't know it was going to 
be this cold or  I never would 
have sold my winter clothes 
to help make the down pay-
ment on a new car. Now, 
I'll probably have to sell the 
car to pay a doctor to cure 
the pneumonia I'm going to 
take." 

Charley G. Kulms, 81, long 
time resident of the Plains, 
passed away at the home of 
his son, D. G. Kulms, on 
April 8th. The funeral ser-
vice was held at the First 
Baptist Church in Ropes-
ville. Interment was in 
Ropesville Cemetery. 

Mr. Kulms was born on 
the Guadalupe River near 
San Antonio, Texas, Febru-
ary 28, 1878, and in 1905 he 
was married to Miss Annie 

, Landers. To this union 
were born five children, 
four girls and one boy, all 
of whom survive him except 
one girl and his wife. Those 
still living are: D. G. and 
Mrs. H. B. Marrett, both of 
Ropesville; Mrs. A. W. Self 
of Wolfforth, and Agnes 
Hooks of Grants Pass, Ore-
gon. 

Other  survivors are 23 
grandchildren and 14 great-
grandchildren. 

Kulms first moved to 
the Plains in 1923. 	After 
spending about one year in 
New Mexico he returned 
here and settled at Wolf-
forth where he lived until. 
he moved to Ropesville in 
1942. 

As a car drove into the 
Shamrock Station during the 
blinding rain storm, Mans-
field Thomas ejaculated: 
"That feller doesn't neea 
gasoline, he needs a boat." 

RAY TUSSEY 
INJURED IN 
SMASH UP 

But, even as early as it is, 
there is a rumor going the 
rounds that Weldon John-
son, Levelland attorney, may 
throw his hat into the ring 
for county attorney. 	Wel- 
don has lived in this county 
more than thirty years, and 
is an outstanding attorney. 
Along in the 30's he served 
as county attorney of this 
county and turned in a good 
record. Many of his friends 
have told us they believe 
Weldon is the man for the 
office. 

We suppose right at the 
present, where people gath- 
er, there is no more discus-
sed question than the or-
ganization of farm labor by 
the CIO and AFL -- farm-
ers live with it during the 
day and go to bed dreaming 
about it at night. 

One such discussion took 
plate in Walt's Cafe Monday 
when M. M. Collins, Skeet 
Robinson, Alvin Ryals, Frank 
Sylvester and others gath-
ered for a coffee break. 

Mr. Collins pointed out 
a few of the disadvantages 
of the movement, explain-
ing that if farm labor was 
organized there would be 
specialized branches, such 
as: When you start to ir-
rigate you would have to 
have an engineer to look 
after the engine or motor, 
as the case might be; a 
special man to dig the irri-
gation ditches or lay the 
pipe, and a special man to 
see that the water went in-
to the rows. 

It was also pointed out 
that all the farmer would 
have to do would be write 
the. checks; that he would 
not have the power to fire 
or hire. This would be left 
up to a foreman, who would 
see that the 40 hour week 
was enforced; that time and 
a half is paid for each hol-
iday and for all overtime. 

Alvin Ryals complained: 
"You mean with me writing, 

hire ana 

J. C. Pointer was slightly 
upset after the rain. Said 
he: "When I looked out the 
window and saw all that 
water, for a minute I thou't 
my irrigation wells were 
running away. Then I saw 
there was too much water 
for that, and I went out and 
examined the stuff laying 
on the ground. I stuck my 
foot in a puddle of it — it 
got my shoes wet; I stuck a 
finger into it and it was 
damp; then I tasted it and 
it tasted like water, so I 
dashed a little on my face 
and right then and there I 
decided it was water." 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH NEWS 

John J. Cole, Pastor 
Sunday School .... 9:45 am 
Morning Worship.... 11:00 am 
Training Union .... 6:30 pm 
Evening Worship.... 7:30 pm 
Wed. Nite Sery 	 7:30 pm 

We have experienced a 
wonderful Revival the past 
few days. Twenty-one new 
members have been received 
into the church fellowship. 
Ten of these were by trans 
fer from other Baptist 
Churches, and eleven were 
added by profession of faith 
and baptism. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL at-
tendance last Sunday was 
273, and the Training Union 
attendance was 114. 

THE PASTOR is conduct-
ing a Revival meeting at 
Wolfforth this week. Morn-
ing services are at 10:30 and 
evening services at 7:30. 
Brother Bill Summers, Lub-
bock, is leading the music. 
The pastor is Brother Glenn 
Wilson. 

The Gideons will furnish 
the speaker for the morning 
service Sunday, April 19th. 
Brother Ray Dunavant will 
preach at the evening serv- 
ice at 8:00 o'clock. 	The 
pastor will be at Wolfforth. 

YOU ARE INVITED to at-
tend services at the First 
Baptist Church. 
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We contacted Dick Cooke, 
county treasurer, and found 
this young man busy taking 
care of the duties of his of-
fice. Before becoming coun-
ty treasurer Dick served as 
veterans officer, and is well 
and favorably known to the 
many war veterans and their 
families throughout the 
county. 

METHODIST 
NEWS NOTES 

Frank Story, Pastor  
Mary Morrow, Diane Nix, 

Milton Story and Rev. Frank 
Story attended the District 
meeting of the MYF Satur-
day. Officers were elected 
for the ensuing Year and 
were installed by Rev, Har-
old Rucker, pastor at Wil- 
son and District Director of 
Youth Work. Joe Don Hor-
ton of Meadow was elected 
president. 

SEVERAL OF OUR work-
ers in the Children's Division 
of the Church School at-
tended the Vacation Church 
School Institute at Brown-
field Wednesday. Mrs. Char-
les Shannon is superinten-
dent of this Division in the 
local church. 

REV. FRANK STORY was 
in Brownfield Sunday where 
he preached at First Church 
in the Evening service, and 
the Local Youth led in the 
Evening Worship in his ab-
sence. Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
White sponsor the Local 
MYF. 

TUESDAY EVENING, 46 
persons were present at the 
Local Church. for an appre-
ciation party for Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace White and 
Glen who have recently 
moved from our midst. Var-
ious classes of the Church 
School and many individuals 
presented them with useful 
and beautiful gifts in ap-
preciation of their contribu-
tion to the Church and Com-
munity life while they abode 
here. We hate to lose them, 
but bid them Godspeed and 
blessings as they labor in a 
new place. 

MONDAY, TUESDAY and 
Wednesday of next week Rev. 
and Mrs. Frank Story will 
attend Camp Training for 
Intermediate Camps at Camp 
Butman near Merkel. This 
is a new Camp Ground and 
the Brownfield District In-
termediate Camp will meet 
there June 22 through 26th. 
Rev. Story is District Direc-
tor of Intermediate Work. 
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the checks I can't 
fire who I please?" 

"That is right," declarel 
Collins. 

"I'll do my own work," 
allowed Alvin. 

"You might," said Collins, 
"but when your crop is 
brought to the gin, which is 
organized, the ginner will 
refuse to gin it, and if you 
get it ginned the buyer will 
refuse to buy it for fear  of 
offending the union." 

It was further pointed 
out that an agreement 
would have to be made for 
the wage to be paid when 
the hands couldn't work on 
rainy days—also paid vaca-
tions would have to be al-
lowed, hospital insurance 
furnished, and a guarantee 
that the hands be better 
better cared for than the 
owner of the farm. 

Now, that is just a sample 
of what rain does to things 
and folks in this country —
it surprises them, shocks 
them and sends some of 
them into hysteria. Rain on 
the South Plains is no com-
mon occurence and rates a-
long with earthquakes, tor-
nadoes and the explosion of 
an atomic bomb in the news 
field. 

'L; there we ran out of 
zoaere 	WC quit. 

- 

The pickup driven by Ray 
Tussy Tuesday morning was 
almost demolished when it 
crashed into a gravel truck 
driven by Jerry Edward 
Snell at the intersection of 
Timmons Avenue and Farni 
to Market 41. 

Ray was traveling west on 
41 and the truck was going 
south on Timmons Avenue. 

"I saw the truck coming," 
stated Ray, "and I thought 
he was going to stop. I 
locked my brakes as he came 
up on the highway and 
threw myself down in the 
seat, gripping the right hand 
door handle." 

While the truck showed 
little or no damage the 
pickup was wrecked, the 
front and side caved in and 
the windshied knocked out. 

Ray received a severely 
injured leg, a cut arm and 
possibly a broken shoulder. 
He was taken to a hospital 
by Loyd Arant. 

This is the second acci-
dent on this intersection 
since the pavement was laid, 
the first occurring in a sim-
ilar manner when a ear pul-
lc(' out on the highway 
iti-tout stopping. 

NAZARENE 
NEWS NOTES 

Dan D. Jones, Pastor 
Our regular services are 

as follows: 
Sunday School 	 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship .... 11 AM 
NYPS, Juniors 	 6:30 PM 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 PM 
Wednesday 

Prayer  Serv. 	 7:30 PM 

These are busy days, clos-
ing out the year's work. All 
departments are checkivr; 
their records which will re-
veal what we have accom-
plished. Our Convention will 
convene in Lubbock May 11-
15. NYPS will be the 11th, 
NFMS the 12th, and the As-
sembly proper 13 - 15. 

OUR VACATION BIBLE 
eol  1-es been scheduled 

for May 25 - 29 before peo-
ple get off on their vaca-
tions. 

In fact, it was said the 
time might come when the 
farm family would have to 
move out of their residences 
and live in the "picker" 
house so that the pickers 
might have the comforts 
they were not raised up to 
expect. It was also ex-
plained that with unionized 
farm hands the time might 
be at hand when you would 
have to furnish the hank.".; 
with a checking account for 
convenience, and a new au-
tomobile for pleasure. , 

And, when cultivating 

1:7R 
CELET'st;I: 

Kay le xter, grandaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nichols, 
celebrated her 13th birthday 

- TUesday with a nice supper, 
and three dollars in cash, 
one each from her daddy, 
Elmo Baxter, and Mr. and 
Airs. Nichols. 
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On down the hall is the 
office of the county judge 
and county attorney. War-
ren Tabor was in, but he was 
busily engaged in writing 
checks for his monthly bills 
and looking after other busi-
ness. As to the Judge, he 
was having juvenile trouble. 
He was ironing out some 
troubles with some young-
ster and stated that. he had 
three more coming in at one 
o'clock. The latter three 

the ont.s. -.7ho allegedly 
;telephoned 7 -c,h7,31 in Lev- 
elland and 	-. the person 
answering the phone that a 
bomb had been placed in 
the school and was to ex-
plode in fifteen minutes. 
"These kids are giving me a 
fit," said Louis Owens. Bob 
2e111-ns, juvenile officer, was 
also in the judge's office 
and doing his part in the 

Turn to Page 2 

IA 
iARILLO 

,kir. and Mrs. Slim Weath-
e.. ly were in Amarillo this 
past week visiting, relatives. 

.AMONG THE ILL 
Mrs. J. T. Allen is this 

week suffering from throav 
condition. 

COUNTY FARM 
BUREAU HEAD 
VISITS ROPES 

Odell Frazier, of Level-
land, and head of the Coun-
ty Farm Bureau, was a 
pleasant visitor in Ro)- os on 
Monday. 

He stated that the t 
Bureau was opposed 
Didorm organizing far - 
bor. and that the Bur. It. 
taking every possible stet: 
prevent organization. 

---o00  

R, RIMS 
IN BRADY 

Ralph Riojas, local dry-
goods merchant, is in Brady 
this week looking after busi-

i ness. 



WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY TUESD AY 

For Friday and Saturday 

W IN 

cosaera Nose 
stnik 

t 	N"N  TWO /959 

FOUR.. DOOR. WPM DELUXE SEDAS 
A Chrysler Preeaci-. Mode in France 

TOTAL 
RETAIL 

#27  
VALVE  

* Distributor-Sunset Motor Co., Brownfield, Texas. 	* 
Made in France, imported by the Chrysler Corp. * 35 
miles per gallon on gasoline. x It has a cruising speed 
of 63 M.P.H. * It has ample room for four passengers. 
* The only engin in the world tried and tested over 
63,000 miles at an average speed of 70.2 M. P. H. 
This economical and stylish French made car makes an 
ideal second car or easy to keep first car. Win yours 
now by registering. 

PINK SALMON, tall can 	.49 

CHERRIES, ASP, S'fine, 2 .45 

Fruit Cocktail, Libbys 303 ,25 

PEACHES, Libbys, 27'2, 3 ,89 

COFFEE, Folgers, 2 lbs $1.49 

Energy Detergent, giant 	.59 

TISSUE, Northern, cot., 4 .29 

PEAS, Libbys gard., 303, 2-.29 

LARD, pure, mam 3 lbs Crt.45 

SPUDS, 10 lb bag 	.49 
C RROTS, cello bag 	.10 
Wrigleys Gum, 3 pkgs 	.10 
Marshmallows, Kra% 10 oz .18 

tzzr"--7437,--Frr-77-77-trant  

sfaelii 4  

.42 

.55 

39 

.39 

.59 

LOGNA, lb 

BEEF ROAST, pound 

FRYERS 	pound 

Bacon Squares, lb 

Franks, pound 

V. 

Ckerery and Merket 

CRISPIN M. WOOD, S 
Major, USAF 
Maintenance Officer. RECOMMENDED FOR 

CREW CHIEF 000 

BO BY WHITLOCK 	a high degree of confidence 
in the flight crews who are 

'scheduled to fly their air- 
craft. 

A-ic Bobby John Whit- 
I: The _crew chief and crew 

Lick, son of Mr. and Mrs. work as a team and in so 
Bob Whitlock, stationed at doing set a good example 
Lincoln Air Force Base, Neb- for other crews to follow. By 
raska, sent the following in- so doing, all the various 
formation to his parents: 	maintenance problems are 

S/Sgt. Bobby J. Whitlock, resolved, all work orders and 
AF18438562 is highly recom- !specialists are expeditiously 
mended to be nominated as scheduled in such a manner 
crew chief of the month be- I that very little supervision 
cause of the record set by is required by the flight 

chief or flight line control- 
ler. 

This crew voluntarily works 
many hours of overtime to 
insure that quality mainten-
ance is always performed on 
their aircraft. 	In addition 
to the record and nurrwer 
of sorties flown by this air-
craft, this crew performs 
their post flight and pre-
flights in a thorough and 
professional manner and are 
to be commended and re-
cognized for  a job well done. 

him and his crew of air-
craft 53-2292A. 

During the month of Jan-
uary this aircraft was sche-
duled for eight (8) sorties. 
On each occasion the air-
craft was in "commission up-
on arrival of the flight crew 
and each sortie was suc-
cessfully flown as scheduled. 

S/Sgt Whitlock and his 
crew, A, 2C Marceau and. 
A/30 Croll consistently main-
tain a high quality aircraft 
and by so doing they instill 
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ROPES. WINS 
TB MEET 

Ropesville got fine per-
formances from four  fresh-
men to win the District 7-B 
track and field meet Tues- 
day afternoon at Texas Tech. 

The Eagles copped seven 
first places enroute to com- 
piling 49 3/4  points. 	New 
Home finished second  with 
38 1/8, followed by White-
face, t26 3/8; Wellman, 
28 3/8; Union, 9 3/8; and 
Meadow, 8. 

Of the five individual e-
vents Ropesville won, three 
of them were taken by 
freshmen. Curtis Means high 
jumped 5-4, Ronnie Ayers 
won the 100 in 10.8 and Bob 
Severs ran the mile in 5:24.0. 
Another frosh, Larry Witt 
finished second in the 120-
yard high hurdles. 

Ropesville's other blue rib-
bons came when Stanley El-
liott won the high hurdles 
in 18.0; Billy Durham flung 
the discus, 102 feet, 6 incnj 
es; the sprint relay quartet, 
of Gerald Ward, Buford 
Moore, Danny Robinson and 
Ayers clocked a 47.6, and 
the mile relay team of Moore, 
Elliott, Jehue Price and 
George Marrett ran a 3:44.0. 

The first and second place 
finishers in each event are 
eligible for  the regional 
meet to be held April 24-25. 

Coach Paul Brown will 
take 11 boys to the regional 
meet. 	They are: 	Ronnie 
Ayers, Bobby Severs, Larry 
Witt, Buford Moore, George , 
Marrett, Stanley Elliott, Je-
hue Price, Gerald Ward, Bil-
ly Durham, Danny Robinson I 
and Curtis Means. 

C.-7";•ea*A7544t2=<•,...,. 

HIGH IN COMFORT 

—000 

Luxurious warming 
comfort — the kind an 
electric blanket gives you 
— is what you get from 
electric heating — a 
gentle warmth that makes 
you feel, oh, so cozy. s••  S. 

• 
• 

• • 
• * • • • • 

LOCKETTVILLE 
H. D. CLUB NEWS 

The Lockettville Home 
Demonstration Club met on 
Wednesday, April 15, in the 
home of Mrs. J. C. Arm-
strong, Jr., with eleven met:-
hers present. 

Wanda Pierce gave a dem-
onstration on the use of 
cosmetics. 

The club has sold some 
candy for the Hockley Coun-
ty Council. 

Those present were Mmes. 
Glenda Dean Nix, Gladys 
Robinson, Ruby Price, Wan-
da Pierce, Winkler, Irene 
Armstrong, Kay Bailey, Sue 
Spradlin, Phyllis Redman, 
Nancy Reeves, and the hos-
tess. 
• The next meeting will be 

held in the home of Mrs. 
Winkler on May 6th. 

It's rather amazing 
to some people that you 

can get such gentle 
safe warmth from 

electric heating for so 
little cost — but, it's 

true. A typical electric 
wall heater, for example, 
operates for less than 3c 

an hour and foi 
completely electric house 

heating there's a 
new, even lower 

heating rate, 

—000-- 

• FOR SALE 
About 1500 bushels of 6-11 

Lankart '56 white sack cot-
ton seed, acid delinted and 
in 50 pound sacks. See Dee 
Strickland, 2 miles east on 
Route 1, Ropesville. 	4t 

0 0 

WE TRAVEL 
From Page 1 
handling of the erring 
youth. 

LOW IN COST We're going to say this, 
we expected Louis Owens to 
make a good county judge 
and we have not been dis-
appointed. 

For cost detail§ 

and 10  information, 

gee. 	0..,b! i• Service 
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Sheriff Weir Clem was in 
the court house. He says 
things are rather quiet at 
the present time. Sheriff 
Clem is not slow in making 
arrests where the law has 
been violated, but he says 
that it disgusts an officer 
to make an • arrest and then 
fail to get his case prose- 

—000 



been required to type let- GEO. ALLEN 
ters to the Legislators at 

LIKELY TO the instruction of their 
teacher. 	 _ UNDERGO SURGERY 

One case, winch recently George Allen 	told the 

- 

"We accept burial policies of all companies" 

FRANKLIN—MALLETT FUNERAL HOME 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 

4302 34th Street 	 Ilabbock, Texas 

INGROWN NAIL 
HURTING YOU? 

Immediate 
Relief! 

A few drops of OUTGRO bring blessed 
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail. 
OUTGRU toughens the skin underneath the 
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. 0 MORO 
Is available at all drug counters. 

—000— 

BEACON TV & RADIO 
COY ALLEN, Owner 

" Specializing in TV and radio repair 
* Any make or model 
* 14 years' experience 
* All work guaranteed 
* Go anywhere 
* Prompt, courteous service 

If you are having TV trouble 
Let us pick up your set and repair it 

CALL TW 4-4224 

111 1st STREET, LEVELLAND 

THE ROPES FLAINSMAN 
Published on Thursday by the Morris Publishing Corn- 
)any in the Plain.sinan build ing, 	Ropesville, 	Hockley 
:::ounty, Texas. 

RENE MORRIS  	 Publisher 
TROY MORRIS  	 Editor 

Subscription Rate: 
Per year in Hockley and adjoining Counties, 	$2.00. 

'Elsewhere 	in the United States, $2.50 per year. 

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at the Post Of-
C.ct of Congress, March 3 1897. 

It is riot the intention of the Plainsman to cast erronous 
reflection on the character of any individual, firm, cor-
poration or group, and if through error we should, 
and same is called to our attention, we will gladly 
make correction. 

We Hew to the Line—Let the ILI:ails gall wnere They 
Mar. 

HIGH YIELDS 
STIFF STALKS 
OPEN HEADS 
The best way for YOU to discover the 
REAL difference in DEKALB 

t HYBRID SORGHUM is to order and 
*lent it. Only after you've growr 

y4)it 
l-nos\ tie PULL 
t'AIAJE OP DE-
.CALB'S HIGH 
YIELDS, STIFF 
STALKS and 
(KEN HEADS. 

THIS WEEK In AUSTIN 
By Sen. Preston Smith 

The state's teachers have 
drawn the fire of several 
Legislators during this ses-
sion for their "strenuous' 
support of proposed teacher 

laws. 
Rep. H. J. "Doc" Blanchard 

has accused teachers or 
"lobbying by mail". 	One 
Legislator offered letters as 
evidence that school stu-
dents in his locality had made headlines, accused a Plainsman this past week he 

and that the drive they at-
tended was , the 10th, and. 
rabbits were still plentiful. 

- 0 0 0-- 

MRS. T. MARTIN 

surgery in the Veterans 
Hospital at Amarillo. 

A report from his bedside 
on Tuesday stated that while 

I 
he is seriously ill his condi-
tion is favorable, and he is 

teacher of threatening a had been having trouble 'recovering. 	Mrs. Thomas IS RECOVERING 
student's grades unless the with his stomach for some and son, of Ropes, are at- I Mrs. Tyree Martin,  

letters.time, and that doctors had tending his bedside, 	has been suffering from 
advised him that surgery 
was needed to relieve the 
condition. 

He is giving the matter 
serious thought, and said he 

hospital 

whet 
a 

severe attack of throat 
student typed the 

How extensive or how true 
these charges turn out to be 
is not known. 	But, even 
casual observers here can 
testify that bigger-than-ever 
crowds of teachers have 
visited Austin this session. 

Objects of this teacher  in-
terest include a new teacher 
pay bill and a strong teach-
er tenure bill. 

Highlighting the tenure 
bill are provisions that "no 
teacher who has attained 
tenure status shall be sus- 
pended, demoted, reassigned 
or dismissed except for 

BILL  FOSTERS 

IN NEW MEXICO 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foster 

trouble, is much improved, 
but not yet well. 

Tuesday Tyree and wife 
visited a doctor in Brown-
field, who said treatment 
would have to continue for 
a few days. 

0- 00 

ROYCE AND CHARLES 

CAVITT AMONG ILL 
Royce and Charles, sons 

of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Cav-
itt, have been confined to 
their room because of ill-
ness. 

might enter the 
next week. 

are sojourning in Truth or 
Consequences, New Mexico, 
where Bill is taking the hot 
baths. 	 tit 

000 
HARRIS' VISIT 

IN TULIA 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris 

and children were in Tulia 
during the weekend visiting 
in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harris. 

They are former residents 

SCIENCE TEACHER 

WILL ATTEND 

TECH ON GRANT 
Paul Brown, science teach-

er in the Ropes high school, 
has received a Science Foun-
dation Scholarship. 

He will attend Texas Tech 
this summer. 

marked inefficiency or grave of the Ropes community, Mr. 
immorality; continued and Harris having been employ-
serious neglect of duty, con- ed as manager at the Lock-
viction of a felony; willful il ettville Gin for a long num-
and persistent violation of ber of years. 

‘.• 

AHomeAway 
From Home 

I WAIT'S CAFE 
SLIM & PEARL WEATHERLY, OPERATORS 

--ono 
MRS. C. LOVELESS 

VISITS DAUGHTER 
Mrs. Clyde Loveless was in 

Lovington, N. M., during the 
weekend visiting in the home 
of her  daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn D. Patman. 
D. E. STRICKLANDS 

FOR 

state school laws, legally 
authorized regulations of the 
State Board of Education, 
or the Department of Edu-
cation, and/or just and rea-
sonable regulations of the 
local board of education." 

It provides that teachers 
of one year's experience in 
a school shall be on proba-
tion for one year before the 

and 

JAMES MARTIN 

HOME ON 

SHORT LEAVE 
James Martin and a friend 

were here from Thursday to 
Saturday of last week visit-
ing in the home of James' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin. They are stationed at 
Waco. 	 c 41141 

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin and the boys went 
on a rabbit drive near Sweet-
water. There were more 
than a hundred and fifty 
people at the drive, and 
rabbits by the hundred. Mrs. 
Martin said they are having 
two rabbit drives a week, 

For a Satisfying Meal BUTANE 

OR PROPANE 

tenure provisions apply; 
new teachers shall be on 
probation for two years. 

The general terms in the 
tenure bill, authorities say, 
will set up a basis for a 
court suit by any complain- 
ing teacher. 	The tenure 
terfs create an area for fact 
determination and also a 
review of the reasonableness 
of any order affecting an 
individual or any general 
regulations of state and lo- I 
cal boards of education. 

GO TO FLORIDA 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Strick-

land left this week for Flor-
ida where they will visit in 
the home of their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. McKin-
ney and children. 

-0 0 0 

DAY OR NIGHT I FOR YOUR 

Fertilizer Needs 

SEE 

T. J. REDMAN, JR. 
PHONE 3682 

I WILL SELL YOU THE FERTILIZER AND 

APPLY IT. SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY. 

CALL 

3 3 3 1 MILTON'S RADIO & TV 
Methodist Parsonage 

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 
NIGHT CALL 3961 

BOB THOMAS 

UNDERGOES 

SURGERY 
Bob Thomas, this 

Monday, underwent 
past 

major WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
OF TELEVISIONS - RADIOS 

ROBERTS- ASHBURN 

FUEL COMPANY 
Phone 3541 

Imagine Being Happy During 
elargbaniln 

now go "smiling through" thoso trying 
suffering from "hot flashes," tension I 

with Pinkham's Tablets, you can 
escape much of the "hot flashes", 
clammy feelings, weakness and 
irritability so common to women 
between 38 and 55. You're ready 
to start living again! 

NO PAINFUL SHOTS! 
8 out of 10 women tested by 

doctors did get such thrilling re-
lief—without costly shots! Why 
not _you? Get Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Tablets at drug stores today. See 
if you don't quickly find new 
happiness during change-of-life( 

IF YOU PREFER A LIQUID 
all druggists also have famous Lydia Z. 
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. 

Now you can throw 
off that look of misery 
so many women have 
during change-of-life! 

Thousands of women 
years—without awful 

Science has 
exploded old 
myths about 
change-of-
life! Count-
less women 
have found 

you no longer have to feel sickly, 
"old" before your time. Today, 
many can enjoy change-of-life—
without that terrible suffering! 

Lydia Pinkham's remarkable 
Tablets have been developed 
especially to relieve those func-
tionally-caused "female miser-
ies". Their unique combination 
of medicines even includes blood- 
strengthening iron! That's why, 

I NOW HAVE 

LIQUID AND DRY ACID FERTILIZER 
WILL FURNISH RIG FREE 

TO APPLY FERTILIZER TO LAND 

JAMES L. MEANS, Jr. 

TELEPHONE 3661 

• 

VISIT US FOR 

TYREE'S INSURANCE AGENCY 

Agents: Tyree and Dorothy Martin 

PHONE 3371 	ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

•••=ra 	• dlr.° • •••••.- 
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Visit T6 Melvin Yount 

MAYTAG Automatic Coin Operated 

LAUNDRY 

In Wolfforth 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

Next Door South of Young's Texaco Station 

Those Famous 

SHAMROCK 
PRODUCTS 

Washing 
Greasing 

Polishing 
Flats Fixed 

WE DO APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold 

MANSFIELD THOMAS 

Shamrock Service 
V 	 4. 

ELL L.  • n (IROP  C RY — A 	 '  

4 Miles East of Ropesville 



REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

Have a Country Store on 
Pavement, a new business 
building, new 3-bedroom re- 
sidence. 	Store doing good 
business, $16,000.00. 

WE NEED DRY AND 

IRRIGATED FARMS 

On Our Listings 

IF YOU WANT TO SW, 

See 

PAUL WILLIAMS 
923 AUSTIN STREET 

PHONE TW 4-3562 
LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
Without Surgery 

Stops Itch— Relieves Pain 
For the first time science has found 

a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery. In case after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most 
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like "Piles have ceased to 
be a problem!" The secret is a new 
healing substance (Bio-Dynej—dis-
covery of a world-famous research 
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment f orm 
called Preparation II.* At all drug 
counters—money back guarantee. se 

IT NEVER FAILS 

ANN! C-hcvEr4 Ligs24 Avis! 
NooDuss! A 91414 Fry-  Fa(Z A 
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SUPER 
.11.11azor SPEED  

What clean, refreshing 
shaves you get with a 

Gillette 
LIGHT 
REGULAR 
HEAVY 

matched to 
your face 

$142)0  EACH 
with Blue Blade 
Dispenser and 
Styrene case 

Now is the time to prepare for disaster, 
not when the warning sounds. 

Many of the same preparedness meas-
ures would be helpful against natural dis-
asters, like tornadoes, as well as enemy 
attack. 

Warning of approaching natural disaster 
would come from newspapers, radio or 
television. Warning of an impending nu-
clear attack would be by sirens, After 
warning is sounded the Conelrad emer-
gency broadcasting system comes into op-
eration. Conelrad stations broadcast on 
low power on 640 and 1240 kilocycles to 
deny r rational aid to enemy pilots 
nearire 	targets. Local civil defense 
instruct.t,ns would be broadcast by Cone"-
rad during the shutdown of regular radio 
and television. 

• * * 

THE "ALERT" signal, a steady siren or 

----", ,, - -.„,...-ti ir,,..1.A- . ,......_- 
TAKE 	COVER 

Wailing tonz or short blasts for 3 minutes on sirens, 

whistles, horns, or similar devices. 

BASEMENT SHELTER, designed by the Office of tive fallout. The 13 s 8-foot shelter can be 7"" Civil 1 
and Defense Mobilization, is recommended concrete blocks for about $300 on a do-i;-,  for protecting the average family from radioac- basis, somewhat higher if contracted. i oc , • . 	. 

When constipation sours 
young digestions. got 

Syrup of Black-Draught. Tastes honey-sweet' 

CHILDREN: 

PULL THE PLUG 
ON STOMACH UPSET 

without interrupting sleep or work! 
When constipation sours your 
stomach, you feel logy, headachy. 
Taken at bedtime Black-Draughts 
is "timed" to relieve constipation 
first thing in morning—without 
harsh griping or urgency! This 
amazing "overnight" laxative helps 
sweeten sour stomach too. Then 
life looks sunny again! Made from 
pure vegetable herbs, thorough 
but gentle. Get Black-Draught. 
oht Powder or Granulated form ...and now 

in new, cast'-to-take Tabtett, too. 

Helps Heal And Clear 

ItchySkin Rash! 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves 
itching, stops scratching and so 
helps heal and clear surface skin 
rashes. Buy foreExt 
Strength Zemo o mo  
stubborn cases! th tato: Civil to ease 

icro Hill Apill 17 
The sixth annual civil defense 

Operation Alert will begin April 
17 and continue through the sum-
mer in progressive stages. 

The 1959 "Alert" will begin at 

11:30 a. m. (EST) with the mock 
approach of "enemy" planes and 
missiles. Warning signals will 
sound in cities and towns across 
the nation. The drill may call for 
evacuation, shelter, or a combi-
nation of both, depending on 
local plans. 

At the s:me hour, a nation-
wide 30-minute Conelrad Radio 
Alert Drill will be held. Civil and 
Defense Mobilization Director 
Leo A. Hocgh will speak on a na-
tional Conch-ad hookup as part 
of a drill' to irtarease public 
awareness of the emergency 
broadcasting system and to train 
radio personnel in its use. Conel-
rad radio stations operate only 
on 640 or 12.10 kilocycles. All oth-
er radio and television stations 
will be off the air. Hoegh will be 
heard at about 11:45 a. in. (EST). 

Operation Alert 1959 will be the 
first such exercise since Presi-
dent Eisenhower promulgated 
the National Plan for Civil De-
fense and Defense Mobilization 
last October. Many of the pro-
eedures and lines of authority 
set up in the plan will be prac-
ticed during the Alert. ... to direct "risen" 

7smo Great for 
Einar BeaCrarits 
Zemo, a- doctor's formula, liquid 
°it ointment, t.i- fghp=, helps heal 

er 	7 . Trrin1BY 
"i.leo 

:in 	• 
s. 

Ip':1111' 	H.11),_,rly 
eases, get 	 Zemo. 

MRS. SHANKLIN 
I
'VISITS IN ROPES 

Mrs. R. W. Shanklin and 
children, of Lubbock, were 
in Ropes Monday visiting in 
the home of her children, 
Mr, and Mrs. B. J. Thomas_ 

SIMS HAVE 
- VISITORS 

FLORA MARTIN 	'ABB RUSSELLS 
IS RECOVERING 	HAVE VISITORS 

Mrs. 	Miss Flora Martin, wiir, 
and underwent major surgery in 

"CESSPOOL CLEANING" 
Don't take chances with fly-

by-night workers who might 

OPERATED ON 

FOR APPENDICITIS 
This past Sunday 

Duke Biggs became ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Abb Russell Mr. and Mrs. Buck Cate, 

had 'as their  guests this of Lubbock, were visitors in 
past week their daughter, Mr. the home of her brother, 
and Mrs. Clarence Somer.- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sims, on 
feld of Hamilton. 	 Sunday of this week. 

Overcharge you. We 

reasonable, 

Brownfield Septic Tank Ser- 

vice, Phone 2024. 	Charlie 

Skupin, owner. 

the 
her 

arn 'was rushed to a Lubboc:: a Lubbock hospital several 
and here to stay. ' hospital where she was op- clays ago and wno for a tim -

removal I  was in critical condition, 
has been removed from 
hospital to the home of 
brother in Lubbock. 

re- i Flora is assistant 

erated on for the 
of her appendix. 

Reports given the Plains-
man on Tuesday stated she 
is well on the road to 
covery. 

post 
master at Ropes, and the 

Il patrons of the office miss 
her. 

000 

OPPORTUNITY 

ABB RUSSELL 
VISITS MOTHER 

Abb Russell was in Level-
land this past week visiting 

in the home of his mother, To service and collect from 
Mrs. A. Russell. 	coin machines. Car, refer- 

Abb said his mother  had ences, $628.50 to $2695 cash 
been at Stovall Wells taking 
hot baths, and. that the 
treatment had improved her 
health. 

MAN OR WOMAN 
THIS AREA 

investment required. Full or 
part time. We finance ex-
pansion. For local irtrview 
give phone number and par- 
ticulars. 	Write Coast Wide 
Distributing Co., Inc., Box 
1922, San Antonio, Texas.. 
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VISITS TULIA 
On Thursday of last week 

Bun Redman was looking 
after  business in Tulia and 
Odell. 

On Sunday the Redmans 
and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Redman went to Burson 
Lake, near Silverton, where 
they went fishing. 

MAYFIELDS 
RETURN HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. May-
! field, who have been visit-
ing in Temple, have return-
ed home. -S. 

Wrap .  remove radioactive waste 

kit, battery radio, flashlights, blankets 
and warm clothing. Desirable items are 
bunks, and longer-duration battery or 
hand-generator-operated lights. 

• Learn basic first aid from Red Cross 
or civil defense training courses in your 
community. At least one member of each 
family should have this training. 

• • • 
THE FALLOUT danger which would fol-

low a nuclear attack could inflict casual-
ties in the most remote areas. Civilian' 
should learn the facts of self-protection, 
Anyone exposed to radioactive dust must 
wash it away promptly. Food protected 
by cans, bottles and even cellophant 
would be safe to eat if the exterior well 
cleansed of fallout dust. Unpeeled frti4 
and vegetables like potatoes, if cleansed 
could be eaten safely. 

livered to your home Iasi. October by Boy 
Scouts. 

• Build or improvise a home fallout 
shelter. An underground shelter covered 
by three feet of earth is excellent. A base-
ment shelter of concrete blocks is rela-
tively inexpensive, and would provide sub-
stantial protection except in heaviest fall-
out areas. 

• Stock the shelter with a two-week 
supply of food and inater. Extra, uncon-
taminated drinking liquids are normally 
available for emergencies in hot water 
heaters, ice cubes and bottled drinks, 
fresh fruits, and water-packed fruits and 
vegetables in cans. Most food should be 
cellophane-wrapped or in cans or bottles. 
Allow at least seven gallons of drinking 
liquids per person in covered containers. 

• Equip your shelter with a first aid 

whistle blast of three to five minutes, 
would mean that an attack is probable. 
In such emergencies, you would be ex-
pected to take action as directed by your 
local government. Thereupon Conelrad 
radio stations would broadcast local in-
structions. 

A warbling siren tone or short whistle 
blasts means "Take Cover," an attack is 
imminent. Yrn would be urged to seek the 
best available shelter, underground if pos-
sible, such as a basement, or an interior 
room on the ground floor. Otherwise, it 
would be best to lie flat on the floor wher-
ever you are. 

You can do many things to prepare for 
disaster: 

Use your "Handbook for Emergen-
cit.," which was prepared by the Office 
of Civil and Defense Mobilization and de- 

.•• 	wr TO-T• %CI 

AvAisitompew 
HEADACHE 

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers . . The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pain. 

1A 
sf..”,7 I  ! Fact er 3 to 5 

ALERT SIVAL  
s'nc--mr 

minutes on siicos, 	horns, or .Gil l ..r 

Strop each with 
Test 

STAN BACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used 

*"‘" 1̀.  
Guaronierd by e''- 

Good Housekeeping 

4.'a„ .,.  

THESE PUBLIC WARNING signals could mean 'Ire or death to mil-
lions of Americans if the nation were attacked. The "Alert" signal on 
sirens or whistles means take action as directed by local govern-
ment, an attack is probable. The "Take Cover" signal means, take 
cover, an attack is imminent. In such emergencies, you should seek 
the best available shelter immediately, preferably in a basement or 
underground. Some protection can be gained by lying :at in an in-
terior ground floor room, on the floor of an automobila or in a ditch. 

procedures for states, cities and communities ill 
event of enemy attack. New lilesloo and Penns 
vania h:' their plans 75 per Gant finished. India 
50 to 75 per cent, and South Carolint Lisa 
50%. There are also 240 area /t 50%. 	states. 

' „th' 	 - • 
SURVIVAL PLANS for civil defense action have 
been prepared by all but four Mates and can he 
tested (:- rim' the civil defense training exercise, 
Operation Alert 1959, which begins April 17. The 
plans provide emergency evacuation and shelter 



DO YOU WANT 

A HIGH SCHOOL 

DIPLOMA? 
If you are not a high 

school graduate and are in-
terested in securing  a high 
school diploma issued by 
the State Department of 
Education, you can do so by 
taking a General Education 
Development Test to be giv-
en at South Plains College 
on the evenings of April 21, 
22, 23, and 24, beginning  at 
6:30 in Room 7. However, 
these tests may be taken at 
any time between 8:30 a.ni. 
and 5 P.M. at the Regis-
trar's office. 

There are five tests cov-
ering  grammar, literature, 
history, science, and mathe-
matics. Two hours are al-
lowed for each part of the 
examination. The tests are 
of high school level and re-
flect intellectual ability or 
this level rather than speci-
fic knowledge, therefore, 
specific preparation can not 
be advised. The purpose or 
this test is to obtain a high 
school equivalency diploma, 
for college entrance, and 
for employment requirements 
for many businesses. 

Veterans over 18 years of 
age and non-veterans over 
21 years of age may take the 
test. Birth certificates must 
be furnished for proof or 

CARL ALLENS 

HAVE VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allen 

had as their visitors this 
week her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Plague, and Mrs. Park-
er of California. 

—000 

ROY McCOY 

OPENS BARBER SHOP 
Roy McCoy, of Levelland, 

has opened the Ropes Bar-
ber  Shop. 

Mr. McCoy is a barber of 
long experience and states 
that  he will move to Ropes 
sometime in May. 

—000— 

FOR SALE 
Tomato and pepper plants. 

GROVER BLANKENSHIP 
4 T.F 

Week End Specials 
MEN'S WESTERN AND DRESS 

Reps rorl itild Clear 
114,1m5vSL'iigahi 

Zemo—liquid or ointment--a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves 
itching. stops scratching and so 
helps heal and clear surface skin 
rashes. Buy Extri ,  
Strengthr. Zorn -) Inr,e 
stubborn cast :1 -I 1110 

to the City of Ropes, can 
receive and send to the po-
lice circuit or can be  switch-
ed to the state circuit  and 
contact and receive from 
the Department of Public 
Safety. 

The radio station. has been 
ordered and should arrive 
within the next thirty or 
forty days. 

SCHOOL MENU 

FOR APRIL 20 - 24 
Monday: Baked ham, but-

tered rice, green peas, ban-
ana pudding, hot rolls, but-
ter and milk. 

Tuesday: Fried chicken, 
maccaroni and cheese, to&-
sed salad, apricot cobbler, 
butter, hot rolls and milk. 

Wednesday: Meat loaf, 
mashed potatoes, English pea 
salad, jello, light  bread and 
milk. 

Thursday: Chili beans, 
cooked cabbage, tomato cas-
serole, apple cobbler, corn. 
bread and flit. 

Friday: Turkey and dres-
sing, green 'beans, sweet po-
tatoes, cranberries, lightbread 
and milk. 

-000--a- 

ROPES HOME 

DEMONSTRATION 

CLUB MEETS 
The Ropes Home Dem-

onstration Club met on April 
7 at the home of Mrs. Bud 
Rucker, with twelve mem-
bers and two visitors pre-
sent. Mrs. Joe Harris pre- 
sided at the business session 
during  which plans were 

this made to assist in getting  

of expressing  our i the 	Community 	building 
ready for  opening. Members 
will meet to clean the kit-
chen and a committee was 
selected to plan and select 
curtains for the party room. 

The program for the day 
was entitled "Your  Clothes 

-coo— 

 	5-1A NEWS 

We are sorry Royce Cav- 
itt has been absent from 
school on account of illness. 
Hurry back to school, Royce. 

We are, also, sorry that 
Mary Haislip has been ab- 
sent so much this 6 weeks. 
Sneezes, a bad tooth, and a 
cold have all done their best 
to keep Mary at home, and 
succeeded very well, too. 
5A HONOR ROLL 
ALL A's: 

Peggy Tudor 
Glenda Price 
Charlotte Johnson 
Charles Cesari 

ALL A's And B's: 
Carolyn Peel 
Janice Hickman 
Donnie Blackmon 
Berrilyn Thomas 
Mary Haislip 

ALL B's: 
Royce Cavitt 
Peggy Ann Tudor made a 

grade of 100 on 20 written 
problems in 5A's six weeks 
test. 	She made 97 on 33 
other problems of her six 
weeks test, which gave her 
an ay.erage of 98. Good work, 
Peggy. 

Charlotte Johnson and 
Charles Cesari, also, made 
A's on their arithmetic 
tests. 

1 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to take 

means 
sincere thanks to the folks 
of the Ropes community 
for the words of sympathy, 
cards, flowers, gifts of food 
and acts of kindness at the 
time of the death of our 
beloved father and grand-
father. May God's greatest and You". It was brought 
blessings be with each of by Mrs. Bob Thomas, who 
you. 	 had recently attended a 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Kulms, training school on this sub- 
Mrs. H. B. Marrett, 	ject in Levelland. She dem- 

onstrated her remarks with 
various accessories, showing 
how a basic dress could be 
changed for different occa- 
sions. 	Glenda Tussy con- 
cluded the program by 
pointing out which designs 
of clothing are most flatter-
ing  to individual figures. 

The next meeting will be 
has been placed on Con- held on April 21 at the home 
stable Jack Ogle's car, a- of Mrs. Kirby Shannon. The 
long  with a public address program will be on goon 

grooming habits. 
Mrs. James Chambers, 

Reporter. 

Oo 

for; age. The cost is $10.00 
taking this battery of tests. 
One or all parts may be ta-
ken over after three months 
from the first test date 
without charge. 

Nathan Tubb, Registrar. 

NEGRO MINSTREL 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
The Negro Minstrel, spon-

sored by the Ropes Parents-
Teachers Association, will be 
staged Friday night  in the 
Ropes High  School auditor-
ium. 

This is said to be a hilar-
ious production and one 
which will keep you laugh-
ing  from the time the cur-

until the cli- 

-000- 

Mrs. A. W. Self 
and grandchildren. 

--000 

LOUD SIREN 

PLACED ON 

OGLE AUTOMOBILE 
A siren, which it is said 

can be heard for two miles, 

GRACIE RIOJAS 
system. 

ATTENDS PARTY 	This equipment is instal- 
Gracie, daughter of Ralph led to be used in case of 

Riojas of Ropes, attended an emergency or disaster, and 
00---- 

tarn goes up 
max. 

The money raised from 
the show will be used to fin-
ish the tennis courts. Ad-
mission is $1.00 for adults, 
and 25c for children. 

Have fun and help a wor-
thy cause by attending, 

IF YOU 

in cooperation with civil 
defense. As long as there FARM BUREAU 
is electricity the fire siren TO MIST IN 
can be used, but in case the 
fire siren is knocked out AMARILLO 
the siren on the law en-
forcement can be brought 
into use. For example: If 
there is a storm and the 
electricity goes off and 
there is a fire the battery 
operated siren can be used; 
in case of a severe storm 
warning and the electricity 
is off, the siren can be 
ed; 	

us- 

YOUR 
in case of enemy at- 

tack or national disaster, 
CONDITION- the siren and public address 

YOU system from the car can be 
used. 

This is a part of the sys-
tem to be used in case of 
emergency. The other part 
is a two-way radio which 
can be used to receive and 
send out warning, or in law 
enforcement. This radio sta-
tion, which  will be licensed 

WOULD SAVE 

MONEY 

READ THE ADS 

The Farm Bureau is gird-
ing  itself for a battle a-
gainst the organization of 
farm labor  by the CIO and 
AFL. The first meeting of 
the Bureau in this section 
will be held in Amarillo on 
Friday morning, April 17, in 
the Townhouse Hotel. 

AUTOMOBILE 

AIR CONDITIONER 

SERVICE 

information party on the 
afternoon of April 12 in 
Tech Union ballroom, Lub-
bock, held for high school 
senior girls and their moth-
ers who are interested in 
obtaining information about 
sororities and Rush Week at 
Texas Tech. 

WE WILL REPAIR 

4 PRESENT AIR 

Anyone interested from 
his county and desiring  to 

attend will be furnished free 
transportation. They will 
leave from the Levelland of-
fice of the Farm Bureau at 
6 o'clock Friday morning. 
Information in regard to the 

trip may be obtained from 
E. N. Exum of Ropes. 

The feature speaker of the 
occasion will be Matt Tregg, 
legislative representative of 
the Farm Bureau from 
Washington. 	He will tell 
what is happening in the 
Congress and bring the folks 
attending the meeting up-
to-date on the moves being 
taken by the Unions to or-
ganize farm labor. He will 
also explain what steps the 
farmeg are going to have 
to take to meet the threat 
of the organization. 

—o0o--- 

ROPES MAN 

INJURED 
Three Negroes were in-

jured when their  car over-
turned about 11 p.m. Satur-
day near Post. In fair con-
dition at Methodist Hospital 
at Lubbock Sunday were 
Jack Sapp, 29, Ropesville; 
Thelma Johnson, 12, aaugn-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Johnson, Rt. 12, Levellana, 
and Florida Allen, 37, Rt. 2, 
Levelland. 

— ---t 013--- 

FOR SALE 
Sixty acres, modern 

good dairy 'barn and 

CAN SELL ER, OR WE 

a new MARK IV 

AIR CONDITIONER 

NASH GARAGE 
MEADOW, TEXAS 

117,1: sf7 	 ts, AC- EAD  
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEUCAL. 
CIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers . . . The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety andpain. 

o 

tension usually pusuallzy accom-
panying ficiu veCK with 

STAN  BACK ':CTAHRACY 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

VALUES UP TO $4.95 

YOUR CHOICE, $1.98 AND UP 

RUBBER BOOTS 
ALL SIZES, $6.95 VALUE 

AT $5.95 

MEN'S DRESS AND WESTERN SLACKS 

$6.95 AND UP 

MEN'S WASH AND WEAR SPORT SHIRTS 

$2.98 UP 

Guaranteed by '- 
Good Housekeeping 

"41 • Pi !Vita "An'.  

Riojas Dept. Store 
home, 

out-
buildings. See or call V. L. 

'Bridges, 1 mile west of Ropes, 
I phone 3021. Altql•liMmUP. 	  



Butterscotch Inst. Pudding .12 
Syrup, Blue Label Karo 	.27 

Pet Milk (Evaporated)3 - .48 
SHURFINE, 303 CAN 

Cauliflower 

Fulact--Qualitt  

LiffEA  
PORK, POUND 

Steak 	.39 
PO ND 

Ground eef .45 
CHUCK POUND 

Roast 	.53 POUND 
1 Cutletts .89 

lackberries 	.19 
Tz-ITIRFINE, NO. 21/2  CAN 

Fruit Cocktail 	.39 
Gerbers Vegetable Strained 

Cabbage, lb. 
RED McCLURE, NO. 1, 10 ROUND BAG 

.05 
Potatoes 	.49 
YELLOW, POUND 

 

r 
flAMNIMOOMMIMil.......,,11•11.......3,-2  

te,TrAt‘i 
' 

cuteleti.-rxeitiv 

WI Give S. & H. Green Stamps--Double Stamps With $230 ?arehase Tuesdays 

eci Is for Friday & Saturday 
Ne.COOK 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
SAUCE 

YOU'LL NEED: 

RECIPE 

1 pkg. butterscotch instant pudding 

2/3  cup dark corn syrup 

2/4  cup PET Evaporated Milk 

In l•qt. bowl mix instant pudding and 

corn syrup until smooth. Stir in PET 

Milk gradually. Let stand to thicken, 

about 10 min. Makes about 2 cups, 

Cover and store in refrigerator. 

SHURFINE PINEAPPLE, 20 OZ. JAR 

reserves 
LIBBY'S BRUSSELL, 10 OZ. FROZEN 

Sprouts 
LIBBY'S, 10 OZ. PACKAGE, FROZEN 

Spinach, 2 for 
LIBBY'S YELLOW, 303 CAN 

Cream Corn 
MRS. TUCKERS, 3 POUND CAN 

Shortening 
GOLD MEDAL 10 LB. PRINT BAG 

Flour 
FOLGERS, 6 OZ. JAR 

Instant Coffee 
BROWN BEAUTY, 303 CAN 

Spanish Rice 

39 

.29 

.24 

.27 

.15 

.65 
.89 

.89 

.19 
LIBBY'S WHOLE, 303 CAN 

ed Beets, 2 for .29 
WOLCO, 303 CAN 

TWO POUNDS 

Bologna 	.89 
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